
LAIKAAN AHAAN

Menus with a Phonsawanmix starter
and coffee or tea after (min. 2 pers)

960   NUA / BEEF  €   29,00

Kai phad med mamuang himmaphaan/ 
Kaeng daeng nua

Deep-fried pieces of chicken filet, stir-fried in sweet sauce with 
onions, spring onions and cashews 

Cooked beef and Thai vegetables in red curry 
 and coconut milk sauce with basil 

961   PLA / FISH   €   32,00

Pla tilapia chu chi/
Koong phad nam prik pauw

Deep-fried tilapia filet in red curry and 
coconut milk sauce with lime leaf

Stir-fried prawns and mixed vegetables in brown 

curry sauce deep-fried basil

962   PHIZET / SPECIALS   €   37,00

A selection of dishes from our chef

963   SIAM   €   42,00

A 4 course menu with our most favorite 

and exclusive dishes and coffee or tea

 STARTERS

1 Phopia thod kai      €    5,60
 Deep-fried Thai spring rolls (3 pieces, chicken)

2 Thodman pla       €    5,60
 Deep-fried Thai fish cakes (3 pieces) 

3 Thung thong   €  5,60
 Deep-fried chicken in crispy wonton (5 pieces) 
4 Khanom pang nha koong   €    5,60
 Deep-fried prawn and chicken on toast (5 pieces)

5 Sate kai   €    5,60
 Grilled chicken saté (3 pieces)

6 Koong chup paeng thod  €    6,70
 Prawns deep-fried in tempura (5 pieces)

7 Phonsawan mix (min 2 pers), price per 2 pers  € 16,90
 Combination of numbers 1-6

11 Phopia thod jee    €    5,60
 Deep-fried Thai spring rolls (3 pieces, vegetarian)
520 Koong thod krop   €    6,70
 Deep-fried prawns in crispy wonton (5 pieces)  
810 Phak chup paeng thod   €    5,60
 Mixed vegetables deep-fried in tempura

      SOUPS

8 Tom yam koong    €  7,40
 Spicy prawn soup with mushrooms 

 flavored with lemon and coriander   
 9 Tom yam kai  €  6,40
 Spicy chicken soup with mushrooms, 

 lemon and coriander   
 10 Tom kha kai  €  6,40
 Mild chicken soup with mushrooms, 
 coconut milk, laos, lime leaf and coriander

 32 Tom kha phak    €  6,40
 Mild vegetable soup with mushrooms, 

 coconut milk, laos and lime leaf  
 33 Tom yam phak    €  6,40
 Spicy vegetable soup with tofu, mushrooms, 

 lemon and coriander   
 202 Tom jued phak      €  6,40
 Clear vegetable soup with glass noodles, 
 spring onions and mushrooms 

 203 Tom jued kai     €  6,40
 Clear chicken soup with glass noodles, 

 spring onions and mushrooms

 204 Poh taek  €  7,40
 Spicy clear mixed seafood soup with mushrooms, 

 basil and Thai pepper    
605 Kau lau nua  €  7,40
 Brown beef soup with soya bean, celery and spring onions

 807 Tom kha koong  €  7,40
 mild prawn soup with mushrooms, 

 coconut milk, laos, lemon and coriander 

 

     SALADS

79 Yam nua yang  €  17,00
 Pieces of spicy grilled beef, lemon, 

 mint and Thai pepper   
80 Yam chow wang   €  15,85
 Minced fried chicken with mixed vegetables, 

 fried coconut, peanuts and mint  
81 Yam woonsen   €  15,85
 Spicy glass noodle salad with mixed seafood, 
 onions, spring onions, peanuts, lemon and Thai pepper   
82 Laab kai zap  €  15,85
 Minced chicken filet with mashed rice, onions, 

 spring onions, basil, lemon, Thai pepper sauce and mint    
83 Laab moo nam thok  €  15,85
 Grilled pork meat, mashed rice, onions, 

 spring onions, lemon, mint and Thai pepper sauce    
84 Som tam thai   €  15,85
 Young papaya with palm sugar, snake beans, 

 garlic, Thai pepper, lemon and peanuts   
781 Yam kai jang   €  15,85
  Deep-fried chicken with lemon, Thai pepper, 

 cashews and chilli dressing   
804 Yam ruan mid thaley   €  15,85
 Mixed seafood in spicy Thai pepper 

 sauce and mint   
805 Yam pla doek foo   €   17,00
 Deep-fried crispy catfish with mango, 
 ginger, lemon, peanuts, mint and chilli dressing   
 

 NOODLES

    Stir fried noodles with tofu, vegetables, peanuts, 
        lemon, chives, egg and Thai palm sugar

70 Phad thai nua    €  19,05
 Beef

113 Phad thai jee    €   15,85
 Vegetarian

210 Nuasannook    €  20,70
 Filet of beef 

785 Phad thai koong    €  21,20
 Prawns
792 Phad thai kai    €  18,00
 Chicken

826 Phad thai moo    €  18,00
 Pork

 MAIN COURSES

 All main courses are served with Thai white jasmine rice

  VEGETARIAN DISHES / JEE

22 Thahoe phad kaprauw       €  15,85
 Stir-fried tofu with vegetables, 

 Thai pepper and basil    
23  Thahoe phad phed        €  15,85
 Stir-fried tofu with vegetables 

 in red curry sauce with basil   
34 Kaeng paneng thahoe       €  15,85
 Cooked tofu with vegetables 

 in paneang curry sauce, peanuts and ginger   
67 Kaeng kiewwaan thahoe       €  15,85
  Cooked tofu with vegetables in green curry 

 and coconut milk sauce with basil    
68 Thahoe phad phong karie         €  15,85
 Stir-fried tofu with vegetables in yellow curry 
 sauce with spring onions and celery

78 Phad thahoe himmaphaan        €  15,85
 Stir-fried tofu with vegetables 
 in brown curry paste and cashews  

786 Phad khing thahoe       €  15,85
 Stir-fried tofu with ginger and vegetables 
 in a soy sauce  

808 Thahoe phad priewwaan       €  16,90
 Stir-fried tofu with vegetables 

 in sweet/sour sauce

809 Kaeng phed thahoe        €  16,90
 cooked tofu with vegetables 

 in red curry and coconut milk sauce with basil   

  CHICKEN DISHES / KAI

72 Kaeng karie     € 18,00
 Cooked, in yellow curry and coconut milk sauce 

 with potatoes, onions and peanuts   
90 Kaeng massaman kai     € 18,00
 Cooked, in brown curry and coconut 

 milk sauce, potatoes, peanuts and onions  

91 Kaeng kur kai zapparod     € 18,00
 Cooked, with pineapple in red curry  and coconut 
 milk sauce, pieces of young coconut and lime leaf  

92 Kai phad med mamaung himmaphaan     € 18,00
   Deep-fried pieces of chicken filet, stir-fried in 

 sweet sauce with onions, spring onions and cashews  

Phonsawan

    =   mild     

     =   spicy     

       =  very spicy

ALLERGENS

MOLLUCS CELERY EGG SESAME SEAD MILK

GLUTESNUTSSOYASULFITESHELLFISCH

The use of fish, nuts, peanuts and shellfish are already evident in the 
description of our dishes. Other common allergens in our dishes are 
depicted with the icons shown beside. We take your food allergy/food 
intolerance seriously. Cross-contamination of allergens in our kitchen 
can never be ruled out 100%.
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796 Phed laadsood kaprauw        €  25,40
 Stir-fried, with Thai vegetables 
 in chilli sauce with deep-fried basil   

  PORK DISHES / MOO

86 Moo phad priew waan        €  17,00
 Stir-fried, with pineapple and cucumber 

 in sweet/sour sauce
87 Moo phad kratiam prik thai       €  17,00
 Stir-fried, in oyster sauce with garlic, 

 Thai pepper and coriander  

 88 Moo phad kaprauw          €  17,00
 Stir-fried, with Thai vegetables in garlic, chilli and basil    
89 Moo phad phed      €  17,00
 Stir-fried, with Thai vegetables in red curry with basil    
803 Moo phad prik khing     €  17,00
 Stir-fried, in red curry with snake beans 

 and dried coconut   
813 Moo phad khing            €  17,00
 Stir-fried, with ginger, onions 

 and vegetables in oyster sauce  
 

  BEEF DISHES / NUA

100 Phad phed nua      €  20,05
 Stir-fried, with Thai vegetables in creamy 

 red curry and coconut milk sauce with basil   
101 Nua phad kaprauw           €  20,05
 Stir-fried minced beef, with Thai vegetables 

 with garlic, chili and basil    
102 Nua phad nam man hoi         €  20,05
 Stir-fried, with Thai vegetables in oyster sauce 
103 Kaeng kiew waan nua     €  20,05
 Cooked, with Thai vegetables in green curry 

 and coconut milk sauce with basil     
104 Kaeng massaman nua     €  20,05
 Cooked, in brown curry and coconut milk sauce 
 with potatoes, onions and peanuts  

990 Kaeng daeng nua      €  20,05
 Cooked, with Thai vegetables in red curry 

 and coconut milk sauce with basil   
 

  FILET OF BEEF DISHES  Rare / medium / well done

205 Kaeng phed nuasannoog      €  22,20
 Cooked, with Thai eggplant and vegetables in 
 a red curry and coconut milk sauce with basil   
206 Phad kaprauw nuasannoog        €  22,20
 Stir-fried, with Thai vegetables with garlic,chili and basil     
207 Phad nuasannoog naamman hoy     €  22,20
 Stir-fried, with mixed vegetables in oyster sauce 
 with spring onions 

208 Kaeng kiew waan nuassannoog     €  22,20
 Cooked, with Thai vegetables in green curry 
 and coconut milk sauce with basil      
209 Kaeng massaman nuasannoog     €  22,20
 Cooked, in brown curry and coconut milk sauce 
 with potatoes, onions and peanuts  

219 Phad nuasannoog  prik thai      €  22,20
 Stir-fried, in garlic and oyster sauce with 

 Thai pepper and coriander

   SPECIALS  If available

501 Krathai phad kurng thed     €  25,40
 Stir-fried pieces of filet of hare with Thai spices, 
 garlic, basil and Thai white pepper   
502 Krathai phad kratiam prik thai      €  25,40
 Stir-fried pieces of filet of hare with Thai vegetables 

 in red curry and coconut milk sauce with basil 

511 Kaung phad kiemauw        €  25,40
 Grilled filet of deer with Thai vegetables, 

 Thai spices and basil    
512 Kaung yang laadsood prik thai      €  25,40
 Grilled filet of deer in oyster sauce with 

 Thai spices, coriander, black pepper and garlic    
513 Kai tok massaman       €  25,40
 Guinea fowl thigh in brown curry and coconut 

 milk sauce with onions, sweet potatoes and peanuts  
514 Kai tok kur haeng     €  25,40
 Guinea fowl thigh with Thai spices and basil     
789 Phad phed chorakee     €  27,55
 Stir-fried pieces of crocodile tournedos in red curry 

 and coconut milk sauce with mixed vegetables 
 and Thai spices   
793 Phad chorakee kratiam prik thai     €  27,55
 Stir-fried pieces of crocodile tournedos 

 with Thai spices, garlic and coriander   

507 Chu chi pla doek      €  22,20
 Deep-fried catfish filet in creamy red curry 

 and coconut milk sauce with basil   
515 Pla zeebaars laadsood  nammakkam    €  25,40
 Deep-fried sea bass in tamarien sauce with garlic, 
 Thai green pepper and palm sugar     
790 Pla muk phad sood katiam     €  17,90
 Stir-fried squid in garlic, Thai white pepper, 
 coriander and oyster sauce
794 Chu chi thaley      €  25,40
 Cooked seafood in red curry and coconut 

 milk sauce with snake beans and lime leaf

799 Pla muk phad kie mau      €  17,90
 Stir-fried squid with Thai vegetables, basil and 
 young green pepper in a garlic-chilli sauce   
806 Pla doek laad prik     €  22,20
 Deep-fried catfish filet in spicy Thai chilli pepper 

 sauce and fried basil    
834 Pla zalm laadsood mamaung     €  25,40
 Deep-fried salmon with mango and 
 Thai whisky sauce  

  PRAWN DISHES / KOONG

75 Kaeng kiew waan koong      €  22,20
  Cooked, with vegetables in green curry and 
 coconut milk sauce with basil     
110 Koong laadsood kratiam prik thai     €  22,20
 Cooked, in garlic and Thai white pepper  
215 Koong phad kaprauw      €  22,20
 Stir-fried, with vegetables with Thai white 
 pepper and basil     
216 Koong phad priew waan      €  22,20
 Stir-fried, with pineapple and cucumber 
 in sweet/sour sauce

217 Koong phad nam prik pauw     €  22,20
 Stir-fried, with mixed vegetables in brown 
 curry sauce deep-fried basil   
510 Kaeng kur koong       €  22,20
 Cooked, in a red curry and coconut sauce with 

 pineapple and pieces of young coconuts   
821 Chu chi koong       €  22,20
 Cooked, with snake beans in red curry and 
 coconut milk sauce with lime leaf   

   CHICKEN BREAST DISHES / PHED

13 Kaeng paneng phed        €  25,40
 Cooked, in paneang curry sauce with onions, 

 ginger and peanuts  
795 Kaeng phed phedyang         €  25,40
 Cooked, in red curry and coconut milk sauce 
 with fresh fruits and basil   

93 Kai phad naamman hoi         € 18,00
 Stir-fried, with mixed vegetables in oyster sauce 

94 Paneng kai     € 18,00
 Cooked, in panaeng curry and coconut milk sauce 
 with onions, ginger, peanuts and lime leaf   
95 Kaeng kiew waan kai     € 18,00
 Cooked, in green curry and coconut milk sauce 

 with Thai vegetables and basil      
96 Kai phad phed      € 18,00
 Stir-fried, in red curry paste with Thai vegetables 
 and basil   
97 Kai phad priew waan        € 18,00
 Stir-fried, with vegetables in sweet/sour sauce
98 Kai phad kratiam prik thai       € 18,00
 Stir-fried, in oyster sauce with garlic pepper and coriander
99 Kai phad kaprauw         € 18,00
 Stir-fried and minced, with Thai vegetables 

 in garlic, chilli and basil    
218 Kai phoo kou faij       € 23,25
 Deep-fried vulcano chicken in Thai sweet/sour 

 sauce and flambéed with Thai whisky  

823 Kai phad khing     € 18,00
 Stir-fried, with onions and ginger in oyster sauce

   FISH DISHES / PLA

15 Pla song na      €  25,40
 Deep-fried red snapper with 2 flavors, look at the 

 menu for your favorite curry, spices or sauce  
73 Pla zeebaars laadsood kratiarm     €  25,40
 Deep-fried sea bass with garlic and Thai pepper 
 in oyster sauce  
105 Pla tilapia chu chi     €  19,05
 Deep-fried tilapia filet in red curry and coconut 

 milk sauce with lime leaf  

106 Pla tilapia sam rod      €  19,05
 Deep-fried tilapia filet with pineapple, ginger and 
 three different dressings (sweet/sour/spicy)   
107 Pla tilapia laadsood priew waan     €  19,05 
 Deep-fried tilapia filet with vegetables 

 in sweet/sour sauce

108 Pla muk kaeng daeng     €  19,05 
 Stir-fried squid with Thai vegetables 

 in a creamy red curry and lime leaf   
109 Pla muk phad kaprauw     €  19,05 
 Stir-fried squid with garlic 

 pepper and basil   
505 Pla zeebaars laadsood kaprauw     €  25,40 
 Deep-fried sea bass with snake beans, garlic, 
 Thai pepper and basil    
506 Pla doek phad prik khing     €  22,20
 Deep-fried catfish filet in red curry and fried 
 coconut paste with snake beans and lime leaf     

 
 SIDE DISHES

24 Phad phak ruam mid                                   €  10,60   /  €  6,40
25 Stir-fried mixed vegetables, like sugar snaps 

 and young corn, large portion (2 pers) / 
 small portion (1 pers)

111 Khao khaow  €  3,60
 Thai white jasmin rice (for 1 person)

112 Phad sen mie    €  4,00
 Stir-fried rice-noodles with egg and 
 vegetables (for 1 person)

114 Khao phad jee  €  4,00 

 Stir-fried rice with egg and vegetables (for 1 person)

115 Khao niow  €  4,95
 Sticky rice (for 1 person)
 


